Gain-of-function missense mutations of voltage-gated sodium channel Na V 1.7 have been linked to the painful disorder inherited erythromelalgia. These mutations hyperpolarize activation, slow deactivation and enhance currents evoked by slow ramp stimuli (ramp currents). A correlation has recently been suggested between the age of onset of inherited erythromelalgia and the extent of hyperpolarizing shifts in mutant Na V 1.7 channel activation; mutations causing large activation shifts have been linked to early age of onset inherited erythromelalgia, while mutations causing small activation shifts have been linked to age of onset within the second decade of life. Here, we report a family with inherited erythromelalgia with an in-frame deletion of a single residueleucine 955 (Del-L955) in DII/S6. The proband did not show symptoms until the age of 15 years, and her affected mother only experienced mild symptoms during adolescence, which disappeared at the age of 38 years. Del-L955 shows no effect on Na V 1.7 current density and fast inactivation, but causes an approximately À 24 mV shift in activation, together with increases in amplitude of persistent currents and ramp currents. The mutation also produces an approximately À 40 mV shift in slow inactivation, which reduces channel availability. Comparison of the effects of the Del-L955 mutation on dorsal root ganglion neuron hyperexcitability with those produced by another inherited erythromelalgia mutation (L858F) that does not enhance slow inactivation suggests that a delayed age of onset and milder symptoms in association with a large shift of channel activation, enhanced persistent and enhanced ramp currents may be related to the approximately À 40 mV shift in slow inactivation for Del-L955, the largest shift thus far demonstrated in mutant Na V 1.7 channels. Our results suggest that despite the pivotal role of activation shift in inherited erythromelalgia development, slow inactivation may regulate clinical phenotype by altering channel availability.
Introduction
Fully penetrant, dominant gain-of-function mutations in SCN9A, the gene that encodes sodium channel Na V 1.7, have been linked to the painful syndrome, inherited erythromelalgia (Drenth and Waxman, 2007; Dib-Hajj et al., 2010) . Pain in inherited erythromelalgia is usually localized to the distal extremities (feet and hands) with age of onset reported as early as 1 year (early onset), in the second decade (delayed onset) or in adults (adult onset) (Dib-Hajj et al., 2010) . Characterization of altered gating properties of Na V 1.7 mutant channels and their effects on firing properties of the dorsal root ganglion have begun to elucidate the contribution of Na V 1.7 to pain (Dib-Hajj et al., 2010) . However, factors that regulate age of onset and/or severity of inherited erythromelalgia symptoms are not fully understood.
Recently, we have reported a correlation between the age of onset of inherited erythromelalgia symptoms and extent of the hyperpolarizing shift in mutant Na V 1.7 channel activation; mutations causing a large shift in activation usually lead to an early age of onset of symptoms, while mutations causing a small activation shift have been discovered in patients with age of onset within the second decade (Cheng et al., 2008; Han et al., 2009) . Whether small shifts in activation, compared with larger shifts, are correlated with lower levels of pain has not been rigorously examined. However, a small hyperpolarizing shift in activation of a mutant Na V 1.7 channel has been shown to be associated with a relatively small degree of dorsal root ganglion neuron hyperexcitability (Han et al., 2009) , consistent with computer simulations in a model neuron that showed a dominant role of channel activation in rendering dorsal root ganglion neurons hyperexcitable (Sheets et al., 2007) . Thus, while multiple genes and their polymorphisms may contribute to setting the age of onset of inherited erythromelalgia symptoms and/or their severity, the degree of excitability of dorsal root ganglion neurons transfected by mutant Nav1.7 channels is likely to have a strong effect on the clinical manifestation of pain.
To date, all of the reported gain-of-function mutations of SCN9A causing inherited erythromelalgia and paroxysmal extreme pain disorder, another pain disorder linked to this channel, have been single nucleotide substitutions causing missense mutations in Na V 1.7 (Dib-Hajj et al., 2010) . However, a wider spectrum of mutations including in-frame insertions and deletions might be expected to underlie these Na V 1.7-related pain disorders. We report here the first gain-of-function in-frame deletion of a single amino acid within Na V 1.7, in a family with delayed-onset inherited erythromelalgia. Interestingly, this deletion mutation (DII/S6 Del-L955) produces a large shift in activation in a hyperpolarizing direction and increases the amplitudes of persistent and ramp currents, but also enhances slow inactivation by shifting its voltage dependence in a hyperpolarizing direction. While the hyperpolarized activation and enhanced persistent and ramp currents of mutant channels are predicted to render dorsal root ganglion neurons hyperexcitable, the hyperpolarizing shift of slow inactivation is predicted to reduce the number of available channels, thus offsetting the increase in neuronal excitability. The predicted net outcome is moderation of the increase in dorsal root ganglion neuronal firing, which may contribute to the clinical phenotype.
Materials and methods

Patients
The female proband was evaluated at the age of 22 years for redness and burning pain in her extremities, characteristic symptoms of erythromelalgia. This study was approved by the institutional review board at Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre. Written informed consent was obtained from the subjects and venous blood was collected from the patient and family members for genomic screening.
Exon screening
Genomic DNA was purified from venous blood. For the gene encoding sodium channel Na V 1.7 (SCN9A), genomic DNA from 100 Caucasian individuals in The Netherlands was used as a normal population control. Coding exons and flanking intronic sequences, as well as exons encoding 5 0 and 3 0 untranslated sequences within the complementary DNA sequence were amplified and sequenced as described previously (Drenth et al., 2005) . Genomic sequences were compared with the reference Na V 1.7 complementary DNA (Klugbauer et al., 1995) to identify sequence variation.
Plasmids
The SCN9A gene undergoes alternative splicing and generates four splice isoforms, differing in exons 5 and 11. Human Na V 1.7s-NS (carrying the neonatal exon 5, E5N and short exon 11) was cloned into a mammalian expression vector (Klugbauer et al., 1995) and converted to tetrodotoxin resistance (hNa V 1.7 R -NS; referred as NS-WT hereafter) by Y362S substitution (Herzog et al., 2003) . The Na V 1.7 R -AL isoform (carrying adult exon 5 and extended exon 11, referred as AL-WT hereafter) was generated using QuikChange Õ II XL site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) (Choi et al., 2010) . The Del-L955 mutation was introduced into NS-WT and AL-WT using QuikChange Õ II XL site-directed mutagenesis and referred to as NS-Del and AL-Del hereafter, respectively. As a comparator, the L858F mutation was generated (NS-L858F) using the same methods.
The coding region of all Na V 1.7 R constructs was sequenced at the Keck Biotechnology Centre, Yale University to confirm the absence of unintended mutations. Voltage-dependent currents were acquired with Clampex 9.2 at 5 min after establishing whole-cell configuration, sampled at 50 or 100 kHz, and filtered at 5 kHz. Preliminary data revealed that Del-L955 significantly enhanced slow inactivation; therefore, À140 mV was chosen as the holding potential for voltage-clamp recordings. The current-voltage (I ÀV) relationships were measured by a series of step depolarizations (À 90 to + 50 mV in 5 mV increments with 5-s interval for 100 ms) from holding potential. Peak inward currents (I) were plotted as a function of depolarization potential to generate current-voltage curves. Reversal potentials (V rev ) were estimated by linear extrapolation of peak current amplitudes with depolarization potentials from 20 to 50 mV for wild-type, and from 10 to 40 mV for mutant channels. Activation curves were obtained by converting I to conductance (G) at each voltage (V) using the equation G = I/(V À V rev ). Activation curves were fit with Boltzmann functions:
where G max is maximal sodium conductance, V 1/2,act is the potential of half-maximal activation, V is the test potential and k is the slope factor. Fast inactivation kinetics was derived from bi-exponential fit of the decay phase of the sodium currents.
Steady-state fast inactivation was achieved with a series of 500 ms prepulses ( À 150 to À10 mV in 10 mV increments) and the remaining non-inactivated channels were activated by a 40 ms step depolarization to À10 mV. Steady-state slow inactivation was determined with 30 s prepulses at voltages ranging from À50 to + 10 mV followed by a 100 ms hyperpolarization at À140 mV to remove fast inactivation. Remaining available channels were activated by a 20 ms test pulse to À10 mV. Peak inward currents obtained from steady state fast inactivation and slow inactivation protocols were normalized with the maximal peak current (I max ) and fit with Boltzman functions:
where V represents the inactivating prepulse potential, and V 1/2 represents the inactivation midpoint. V 1/2,fast and V 1/2,slow represent the midpoints for steady-state fast inactivation and slow inactivation, respectively.
Ramp currents were elicited with slow ramp depolarizations from À140 to 0 mV over a 700 ms period at 0.2 mV/ms. The amplitude of ramp current was presented as a percentage of the maximal peak current obtained by current-voltage protocol.
The pipette solution contained (in mM): 140 CsF, 10 NaCl, 1 EGTA, 10 dextrose and 10 HEPES, pH 7.3 with CsOH (adjusted to 308 mOsmol/l with sucrose). The extracellular bath solution for characterizing channel biophysical properties contained (in mM): 140 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 1 CaCl 2 , 10 dextrose, 10 HEPES, pH 7.32 with NaOH (adjusted to 315 mOsmol/l with sucrose). Tetrodotoxin (300 nM) was added in the bath solution to block endogenous voltage-gated sodium currents in HEK 293 cells.
Isolation and transfection of dorsal root ganglion neurons
Dorsal root ganglion neurons were isolated from 1-to 4-day-old Sprague Dawley rats as described previously (Estacion et al., 2008) . Wild-type (NS-WT) or mutant (NS-Del or NS-L858F) channel expression vectors were electroporated into dorsal root ganglion neurons together with green fluorescent protein construct (channel : green fluorescent protein ratio of 5 : 1) using Amaxa Õ Basic Neuron SCN Nucleofector Õ kit (Lonza) as described previously (Dib-Hajj et al.,
2009; Han et al., 2009) . Small (20-25 mm) dorsal root ganglion neurons with robust green fluorescence were selected for current-clamp recording 36-54 h post-transfection.
Current-clamp recordings in transfected dorsal root ganglion neurons
Whole-cell configuration was obtained in voltage-clamp mode before starting current-clamp recording. Input resistance was determined as the slope of the linear fit of hyperpolarizing responses to a series of current steps from 5 to 40 pA in 5 pA increments. Current threshold, ramp response and firing frequency were then recorded at resting potential, À 70 and À 40 mV. Current threshold for action potential generation was determined by a series of 2 ms depolarizing currents in 10 pA increments. Repetitive firing frequency was examined using a series of 500 ms current steps from 0.1 to 0.5 nA in 0.1 nA increments. The response to a ramp injection of 0.5 nA current over 500 ms was also tested. For ramp response and firing frequency measurement, spikes with overshoot beyond 0 mV were counted as action potentials. At the end of the experiment, expression of NS-Del channels was confirmed either by the hyperpolarizing shift in activation of inward currents or by the presence of fast-activating, fast-inactivating currents recorded in the presence of tetrodotoxin (300 nM). The expression level of endogenous Na V 1.8 channels was also examined by holding neurons at À50 mV (Cummins and Waxman, 1997 
Data analysis
Data were analysed using Clampfit 9.2 (Molecular Devices) and OriginPro 8.1 (Microcal Software), and presented as means AE SE. For multi-group analysis for statistical significance, one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc test was used, unless otherwise noted. For two-group statistical analysis, we used two-sample t-test for samples obeying a normal distribution and non-parametric Mann-Whitney test for samples that failed to fall into a normal distribution. We tested statistical significance at P 5 0.05.
Results
Clinical phenotype and identification of the deletion mutation Del-L955 in exon 16
The female proband was evaluated at the age of 22 years for redness and burning pain in her extremities. The symptoms started at the age of 15 years when she developed bilateral episodic burning pain in the hands and feet. The proband's symptoms can be precipitated by physical activity, rise in ambient temperature, pressure on affected extremities, prolonged standing on her feet and fright. Ice-cold baths and elevation of the involved extremities offered temporary relief. At age 21 years, the symptoms progressed to include the patient's nose tip, earlobes and chin. Oral mexiletine (300 mg daily) provided slight relief and decreased the level of symptoms by 20%, while aspirin, paracetamol and gabapentin did not provide relief. The proband's mother had experienced similar but milder symptoms during adolescence, beginning at the age of 14 years, but symptoms disappeared after she gave birth to the proband's sister at the age of 38 years. Two sisters of the proband did not have any symptoms, nor did her 1-year-old son. Sequence analysis of the SCN9A gene from the proband's DNA revealed a TTA deletion from exon 16 (c.2863_2865del TTA). This leads to a deletion of leucine from Domain II Segment 6 (DII/S6) of Na V 1.7 channels, a region highly conserved in all human voltage-gated sodium channels (Fig. 1) . The same deletion (Del-L955) was also present in the proband's mother, but not in her son.
Del-L955 alters the biophysical properties of Na V 1.7 channels in HEK 293 cells
The DNA of Na V 1.7 channels undergoes alternative splicing at exon 5 and exon 11, and produces four splicing transcripts. All four Na V 1.7 splicing variants are present in rat and human dorsal root ganglion neurons (Raymond et al., 2004; Choi et al., 2010) . Because both the proband and her mother exhibited delayed onset of the symptoms, and the symptoms disappeared in the mother at the age of 38 years, we studied the effects of Del-L955 in both NS (E5N with short Exon 11) and AL (E5A with long exon 11) isoforms of Na V 1.7 to determine whether Del-L955 alters channel properties in a splice-isoform-specific manner. HEK 293 cells were transiently transfected with NS-WT, NS-Del, AL-WT or AL-Del, in addition to human b 1 and b 2 -GFP constructs. Voltage-clamp recording was performed 24 h after transfection and tetrodotoxin-resistant inward currents were recorded from all four groups ( Fig. 2A) . The current densities of mutant channels were similar to those of wild-type channels (NS-WT: 334 AE 31 pA/pF, n = 28; AL-WT: 447 AE 61 pA/pF, n = 18; NS-Del: 308 AE 50 pA/pF, n = 29; AL-Del: 381 AE 51 pA/pF, n = 21), suggesting that Del-L955 does not alter the expression or trafficking of the channel in HEK 293 cells.
The decay phase of Na + currents reflects the open-state fast inactivation kinetics of sodium channels. Unlike fast-inactivating Na + currents recorded from cells expressing NS-WT or AL-WT, the decay phases of NS-Del and AL-Del currents were much slower, with a fraction of currents persisting to the end of 100-ms step depolarizations ( Fig. 2A right) . Figure 2B shows the voltage dependence of activation for transient peak currents of the four channels. The presence of Del-L955 shifted the currentvoltage (I À V) curves of mutant channels in a hyperpolarizing direction, when compared with wild-type channels, indicating hyperpolarized activation of mutant channels. Reversal potentials were measured by linear extrapolation of peak transient currents with depolarization potentials from + 20 to + 50 mV for wild-type channels, and from + 10 to + 40 mV for mutant channels to account for the altered activation of mutant versus wild-type channels. Del-L955 shifted reversal potential by approximately À 7 mV (P 5 0.05) ( Table 1 , Fig. 2B ). Ion selectivity studies on NS-Del channels revealed increased permeabilities to Cs + and Ca 2 + in mutant channels ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Because of the high Cs + concentration in the pipette solution, the small increase in Cs + permeability could cause the shift of reversal potential observed in mutant channels ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Figure 2C shows the voltage dependence of persistent currents (measured as Figure 1 An in-frame deletion mutation was identified in DII/S6 of Na V 1.7 channels. (A) Pedigree of the proband's family. Filled dark circle indicates the proband affected with inherited erythromelalgia. The half-filled circle indicates the mother who had experienced mild symptoms that resolved after pregnancy. A ( + ) symbol denotes subjects heterozygous for the c.2863_2865del TTA in exon 16, which leads to a Del-L955 mutation in Na V 1.7 channels, and a ( À ) symbol denotes subjects without the mutation. (B) The Del-L955, located close to the C-terminus of DII/S6, is highly conserved in all human sodium channels but is absent in the proband's Na V 1.7 sequence.
the mean amplitude of currents between 93 and 98 ms after the onset of depolarization, and presented as a percentage of the maximal transient peak currents). Large persistent currents were recorded from NS-Del and AL-Del channels (at À 10 mV, NS-WT: 0.58 AE 0.22%, n = 17; AL-WT: 0.50 AE 0.15%, n = 12; NS-Del: 2.10 AE 0.12%, n = 19, P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT; AL-Del: 2.89 AE 0.29%, n = 17, P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT). Plots of persistent current amplitudes of mutant Del-L955 shifts the current-voltage curves of mutant channels to the left. The reversal potentials of mutant channels were also more negative than those of wild-type channels. The two dashed lines extrapolate to the reversal potentials of AL-WT (orange) and AL-Del (green) channels, respectively. (C) Voltage dependence of persistent currents of wild-type and mutant channels. The amplitude of persistent current was measured as the mean value of currents between 93 and 98 ms after the onset of depolarization and is presented as a percentage of the maximal transient peak current. Both NS-Del and AL-Del produced larger persistent currents (P 5 0.001) when compared with NS-WT and AL-WT channels. (D, E) Open-state fast inactivation kinetics were measured by bi-exponential fit of the decaying phases of the inward currents shown in A. NS-Del and AL-Del exhibited slower fast (D) from + 5 mV to + 50 mV and slow (E) from À 15 mV to + 50 mV when compared with wild-type channels.
channels versus voltage showed two peaks (Fig. 2C ). The smaller peak was located around À 60 mV, indicating that it may be caused by window currents. The maximal peak was around À 10 mV as in wild-type channels, suggesting that other mechanisms may be involved in the generation of persistent currents in mutant channels. Since both NS-Del and AL-Del currents exhibited slow open-state inactivation kinetics, we analysed the inactivation kinetics of all four channels by bi-exponential fit of the decay phases of sodium transients shown in Fig. 2A . The decay of wild-type currents is voltage-dependent, with a progressive increase in the fraction of fast-inactivating component (A f ) and a corresponding decrease in the slow-inactivating component (A s ) from À 35 to + 50 mV ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). The mutant currents exhibited a larger A f than wild-type currents from À 35 to À 15 mV, which gradually decreased after À 5 mV, and became smaller than wild-type from + 20 to + 50 mV ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Del-L955 altered both the fast inactivation constant ( fast ) and the slow inactivation constant ( slow ). Mutant currents showed faster fast at À 35 and À 30 mV, which became slower than wild-type at + 5 mV and more positive potentials (Fig. 2D) . slow was slower in mutant channels from À 15 to + 50 mV (Fig. 2E) . The larger A f and faster fast of mutant currents at negative potentials are probably due to the hyperpolarizing shift in activation, whereas the slower slow and fast might lead to incomplete inactivation of sodium currents at the end of 100 ms depolarization, and contribute to the observed persistent currents in mutant channels.
Activation and inactivation properties were analysed by Boltzmann fitting. Figure 3A shows the activation and fast inactivation of the four channels. Del-L955 shifted the activation curves by approximately À 24 mV for both NS-Del and AL-Del channels (P 5 0.05) ( Table 1, Fig. 3A ). The midpoints of steady-state fast inactivation (V 1/2,fast ) were similar for wild-type and mutant channels, but the slopes of fast inactivation were significantly different among wild-type and mutant channels (P 5 0.05) ( Table 1, Fig. 3A) . The markedly enhanced activation of mutant channels would be expected to increase the excitability of dorsal root ganglion neurons.
Steady-state slow inactivation was reached by holding cells at test potentials for 30 s. The mutant channels exhibited the strongest slow inactivation detected in Na V 1.7 channels reported thus far, with approximately À 39 mV shifts in the midpoints (V 1/2,slow ) for both NS-Del and AL-Del (P 5 0.05) (Table 2, Fig. 3B ). The slope of slow inactivation was steeper for mutant channels than for wild-type (P 5 0.05), and the percentage of channels resistant to slow inactivation (R resist ) was significantly decreased in mutant channels compared with that in wild-type channels (P 5 0.05) ( Table 2 , Fig. 3B ). This strong enhancement of slow inactivation would be expected to reduce channel availability at resting membrane potential, and this would be predicted to oppose the effect of enhanced activation of mutant channels on neuronal excitability. The responses of channels to slow ramp stimuli (ramp currents) were tested by a ramp depolarization from À 140 to 0 mV over a 700-ms period. Figure 4A shows the representative ramp traces of wild-type and mutant channels. The mean amplitude of ramp currents (presented as the percentage of maximal transient currents) of NS-WT and AL-WT were 0.50 AE 0.06% (n = 19) and 0.53 AE 0.05% (n = 12), respectively. Del-L955 increased ramp current amplitude by $10-fold (NS-Del: 5.85 AE 0.40%, n = 23, P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT; AL-Del: 5.56 AE 0.38%, n = 18, P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT) ( Fig. 4A and B) . The potentials of peak ramp currents (V Ramp ) of NS-WT and AL-WT channels were À 41.3 AE 0.9 mV and À 43.5 AE 1.3 mV, respectively (Fig. 4C) . Consistent with the enhanced activation in mutant channels, the V Ramp of mutant channels were more negative than those of wild-type channels, with À 60.6 AE 1.1 mV (P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT) for NS-Del and À 62.0 AE 0.6 mV (P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT) for AL-Del. The larger ramp response predicts higher excitability in dorsal root ganglion neurons expressing mutant channels.
Dorsal root ganglion neurons expressing NS-Del channels exhibit reduced action potential current threshold and high firing frequency at negative membrane potentials
The large persistent currents and hyperpolarized activation of mutant channels are predicted to increase the excitability in dorsal root ganglion neurons, whereas the strong enhancement of slow inactivation of mutant channels will act to decrease channel availability at resting membrane potential, thereby reducing neuronal excitability. To investigate how those changes in biophysical properties of mutant channels affect neuronal firing, we transfected neonatal rat dorsal root ganglion neurons with NS-WT or NS-Del and studied the firing properties of transfected neurons in current clamp mode.
Voltage-clamp recordings in HEK 293 cells, using CsF-based pipette solution, show that mutant NS-Del and AL-Del Nav1.7 channels reach maximal slow inactivation at À 70 mV (Fig. 3B) , suggesting that mutant channels will not be available to open at the resting membrane potential of dorsal root ganglion neurons, which is typically more positive than À 70 mV (Fang et al., 2006) . Fluoride-based pipette solutions are known to hyperpolarize the voltage-dependence of Na V 1.7 (Sheets et al., 2007; Jarecki et al., 2008) . We reasoned that the KCl-based pipette solution, which is used for current-clamp recordings in dorsal root ganglion neurons, would be expected to shift voltage-dependence of wild-type and mutant channels in a depolarizing direction. Therefore, holding dorsal root ganglion neurons at À 70 mV, the upper limit of the resting membrane potential for small dorsal root ganglion neurons (Fang et al., 2006) , would be expected to increase the availability of mutant channels; we thus tested dorsal root ganglion neuron firing at À 70 and À 40 mV as well as at the resting membrane potential.
The resting membrane potentials were similar between neurons expressing NS-WT and neurons expressing NS-Del channels (P 4 0.05) ( Table 3) . Current threshold for action potential Figure 4 Mutant channels exhibit larger responses to slow, ramp depolarization. HEK 293 cells were held at À 140 mV, and ramp currents were elicited with a slow ramp depolarization from À 140 to 0 mV over a 700-ms period at a rate of 0.2 mV/ms. (A) Representative ramp currents from NS-WT (black), NS-Del (purple), AL-WT (orange) and AL-Del (green) channels. Currents were normalized by maximal transient peak currents. (B) Amplitudes of peak ramp currents. NS-Del and AL-Del produce larger ramp currents than NS-WT and AL-WT channels. (C) The potentials of peak ramp currents are more negative in NS-Del and AL-Del channels than in NS-WT and AL-WT channels. *P 5 0.05 versus NS-WT and AL-WT. generation was examined by applying a series of 2 ms depolarizing current injections with 10 pA increments. Figure 5A and B show raw traces of action potentials recorded from individual dorsal root ganglion neurons expressing NS-WT or NS-Del channels. At resting membrane potential or À 40 mV, there was no significant difference in current thresholds between NS-WT and NS-Del channels (Table 3 , Fig. 5C ). However, when neurons were held at À 70 mV, current threshold for action potential generation was significantly smaller in neurons expressing mutant channels, compared with neurons expressing wild-type channels (P 5 0.05) (Table 3 , Fig. 5C ). The reduction in current threshold at À 70 mV, but not at resting membrane potential or À 40 mV, suggests that neuronal activity is determined by different properties of the mutant channels at different potentials. At negative potentials, enhanced activation and impaired fast inactivation kinetics allow mutant channels to respond to small stimuli and initiate action potentials, whereas at positive potentials, the strong enhancement of slow inactivation becomes the dominant influence on mutant channel activity and attenuates the facilitating effect of enhanced activation of mutant channels on action potential generation. Repetitive firing was examined in response to 500 ms step current injections (0.1-0.5 nA, with 0.1 nA increments) ( Fig. 6A and  B) . Expression of NS-Del channels slightly elevated firing frequency at resting membrane potential and À 40 mV (not significantly different except at À 40 mV with 0.3 nA current injection, P 5 0.05) (Fig. 6C and D) . However, at À 70 mV, neurons expressing NS-Del channels produced significantly more action potentials than neurons expressing wild-type channels (Fig. 6E) . The number of action potentials elicited by 0.1 nA Â 500 ms current injection at À 70 mV (3.5 AE 0.9) was $2-fold than at À 40 mV (1.7 AE 0.9, P 5 0.05 versus À 70 mV) in neurons expressing mutant channels. These results suggest that at negative potentials where more NS-Del channels are available for activation, the presence of NS-Del channels increases the firing frequency; while at positive potentials, the number of available NS-Del channels is significantly reduced due to the strong enhancement of slow inactivation, and therefore, little difference is observed in firing frequency between mutant and wild-type channels.
We also studied the effect of Del-L955 on the neuronal response to slow ramp current injection (from 0-0.5 nA over a 500 ms period), which may mimic physiological stimuli. At resting membrane potential and À 40 mV, the number of action potentials elicited by the 0.5 nA ramp stimulus was similar between NS-WT and NS-Del channels (Table 3 , Fig. 6F and G) . However, at À 70 mV, expression of NS-Del significantly increased the number of action potentials in dorsal root ganglion neurons (Table 3 , Fig. 6F and G) . NS-Del also reduced the time to the first action potential peak at À 70 mV (Table 3 , Fig. 6G ), indicating that ramp current thresholds for action potential generation were reduced in neurons expressing mutant channels.
NS-L858F produces a smaller shift in activation than NS-Del without impairment of slow inactivation, but increases dorsal root ganglion neuron excitability over a wider potential domain
To further investigate whether slow inactivation is responsible for the difference in neuronal excitability in neurons expressing NS-Del at different holding potentials, we chose another Na V 1.7 inherited erythromelalgia mutation that causes a large shift in activation, but no effect on slow inactivation, and performed current clamp experiments to see whether holding potential has the same effect on neuronal excitability. L858F is located within DII/S4-5 linker and was discovered in a family with early onset (pain beginning at 2 years of age) inherited erythromelalgia (Han et al., 2006) . In transiently transfected HEK 293, NS-L858F shifted activation by À 13.9 mV (P 5 0.05) without affecting slow inactivation ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
In dorsal root ganglion neurons, expression of NS-L858F caused a + 3.5 mV depolarization in resting membrane potential, which did not reach statistical significance (Table 4 , Fig. 7) . Despite a tendency towards lower current threshold by NS-L858F, there was no significant difference between NS-WT and NS-L858F at À 40 and À 70 mV. However, NS-L858F significantly decreased current threshold for action potential generation at the resting membrane potential (Fig. 7) . A previous report has shown that depolarization of the resting membrane potential can reduce current threshold (Harty et al., 2006) . Therefore, the + 3.5 mV depolarization in resting membrane potential in neurons expressing NS-L858F might have contributed to the reduction in current threshold by NS-L858F. Figure 8 shows neuronal responses to sustained step as well as ramp depolarizing stimuli. Even though NS-L858F channels produced a smaller hyperpolarization of activation (ÁV 1/2,act = À 13.9 mV) than NS-Del (ÁV 1/ 2,act = À 23.9 mV), dorsal root ganglion neurons expressing NS-L858F channels produced more action potentials in response to step and ramp stimuli at À 40 mV and resting membrane potential as well as À 70 mV, i.e. over a wider domain of membrane potentials (Fig. 8) .
Taken together, our current clamp results suggest that NS-Del channels can increase neuronal excitability at potentials where slow inactivation has not overwhelmed the effects of enhanced activation and the persistent currents that facilitate the generation of action potentials. When the membrane potential becomes more positive, slow inactivation of NS-Del decreases channel availability, thus attenuating the positive effects of NS-Del on action potential generation. In contrast, NS-L858F, an inherited erythromelalgia mutation that hyperpolarized activation with little effect on slow inactivation, increased neuronal excitability at all tested potentials, further confirming our observation that slow inactivation of Del-L955 channels plays an important role in modulating the mutant channels' effect on neuronal excitability. 
Discussion
Here we report the first gain-of-function in-frame deletion mutation of sodium channel Na V 1.7, Del-L955, identified from a family with delayed-onset inherited erythromelalgia. Voltage-clamp recordings revealed that Del-L955 produces a À 24 mV shift in activation, the largest hyperpolarizing shift reported among inherited erythromelalgia mutations characterized so far. Del-L955 also causes large persistent currents, slow inactivation kinetics and enhanced ramp currents. All of those changes would be predicted to increase dorsal root ganglion neuron excitability. However, Del-L955 shifted voltage-dependence of slow inactivation by À 39 mV. This is the strongest enhancement of slow inactivation detected to date in Na V 1.7 mutant channels, and it would be expected to reduce channel availability and attenuate the impact of activation on neuronal excitability. Consistent with voltageclamp data, our current-clamp recordings showed that dorsal root ganglion neurons expressing NS-Del channels exhibited hyperexcitability at negative membrane potentials, but not at rest or at depolarized membrane potentials, where fewer mutant channels are available for activation. NS-L858F, an inherited erythromelalgia mutation that causes a smaller shift in activation compared with NS-Del, but no effect on slow inactivation, increased neuronal excitability at all testing potentials, further supporting our conclusion that slow inactivation could modulate neuronal excitability, and that, at positive potentials, the enhanced slow inactivation of Del-L955, which reduces channel availability, is a regulator of dorsal root ganglion neuron excitability. Erythromelalgia is an inherited pain disorder characterized by burning pain and erythema in the extremities . Hyperpolarized activation voltage-dependence of Na V 1.7 channels is a key determinant of hyperexcitability of nociceptive neurons in inherited erythromelalgia (Dib-Hajj et al., 2010) . Available data suggest that age of onset of inherited erythromelalgia symptoms is correlated with the degree of hyperpolarizing shift in activation of Na V 1.7. In patients carrying mutations with large activation shifts, symptoms usually start in early childhood, while mutations with small shifts are associated with age of onset within the second decade of life (Cheng et al., 2008; Han et al., 2009) . Because the proband in this study only started to experience pain symptoms at the age of 15 years, we expected that Del-L955 would cause a small shift in activation. However, voltage-clamp analysis revealed that Del-L955 produces a À 24 mV hyperpolarizing shift in activation, suggesting that Del-L955 must change other gating properties in a way that would diminish the impact of the activation shift on neuronal excitability. Consistent with this hypothesis, Del-L955 shifted voltage dependence of slow inactivation by À 39 mV, the strongest enhancement reported in Na V 1.7 channels. Enhancement of slow inactivation would be expected to reduce channel availability, thus reducing neuronal excitability. A computer simulation study has suggested that, in the presence of hyperpolarizing shifts in activation, impaired slow inactivation should further increase neuronal excitability, whereas enhanced slow inactivation should attenuate activation-mediated neuronal hyperexcitability (Sheets et al., 2007) . However, until now, this hypothesis has not been confirmed by experimental data.
To understand how the strong slow inactivation of Del-L955 channels affects neuronal excitability, we established different slow inactivation states of sodium channels by holding dorsal root ganglion neurons at three membrane potentials: (i) resting membrane potential; (ii) À 40; and (iii) À 70 mV, and examined neuronal firing properties using current-clamp recording. We chose À 40 and À 70 mV to reflect the maximal and minimal slow inactivation states within a physiological range of resting membrane potential in dorsal root ganglion neurons. Consistent with the simulation study, expression of Del-L955 mutant channels caused hyperexcitability in neurons at À 70 mV, but not at resting membrane potential or À 40 mV. At a negative membrane potential ( À 70 mV), where more mutant channels were available, the hyperpolarized activation of Del-L955 channels increased neuronal excitability. At positive membrane potential ( À 40 mV and resting membrane potential), fewer Del-L955 channels were available because of enhanced slow inactivation, impeding the ability of hyperpolarizing activation to elevate neuronal excitability. Thus, the enhanced slow inactivation of Del-L955 channels might ameliorate an otherwise massive increase in dorsal root ganglion neuron excitability caused by the large hyperpolarizing shift in activation, thereby modulating the clinical phenotype. In HEK 293 cells, both NS-Del and AL-Del channels reached maximal slow inactivation at À 70 mV (Fig. 3B) . This raises the question of how NS-Del can increase dorsal root ganglion neuron excitability at À 70 mV. Voltage-clamp recordings in HEK 293 cells were done with CsF-based pipette solution, while KCl-based pipette solution was used for current-clamp recordings in dorsal root ganglion neurons. Fluoride is known to hyperpolarize the voltage-dependence of Na V 1.7 (Sheets et al., 2007; Jarecki et al., 2008) . In HEK 293 cells, the activation potential for Na V 1.7-WT using CsCl/Cs-aspartate-dominant pipette solution is approximately + 24 mV more positive than that using CsF-based pipette solution (Jarecki et al., 2008) . With CsF-based pipette solution, activation and slow inactivation of Na V 1.7 R wild-type in dorsal root ganglion neurons were similar to those in HEK 293 cells, while steady-state fast inactivation was depolarized in dorsal root ganglion neurons (unpublished data). Unfortunately, the voltage-dependence of slow inactivation of Na V 1.7 channels in dorsal root ganglion neurons using non-fluoride based pipette solution is not known, and cannot be assessed using currently available methods in the absence of fluoride. If we assume that non-fluoride-based pipette solution would cause a similar depolarizing shift in slow inactivation in dorsal root ganglion neurons as it did in activation in HEK cells, the slow inactivation state of NS-Del at À 70 mV in KCl-based pipette solution would correspond to the slow inactivation state of NS-Del at À 94 mV in Fig. 3B , where more channels are available when compared with À 64 mV (corresponding to À 40 mV in KCl-based pipette solution). Therefore, holding dorsal root ganglion neurons at À 70 mV would be expected to increase the availability of mutant channels, causing neuronal hyperexcitability.
The S6 segments are highly conserved among different sodium channel isoforms, and form the sodium channel pore together with S5 and S5-S6 pore loops (Catterall et al., 2005) . The four S6 transmembrane -helices appear to line the inner pore and act as the activation gate, while the S5-S6 pore loops bend towards the pore and form the selectivity filter (Zhao et al., 2004a, b; Shafrir et al., 2008) . Mutations within S6 segments have been shown to alter activation as well as slow inactivation (Wang and Wang, 1997; O'Reilly et al., 2001; Zhao et al., 2004a, b; Wang et al., 2005) . One involves a highly conserved glycine hinge residue located close to the centre of S6 segments (Zhao et al., 2004a, b; Shafrir et al., 2008) . In the bacterial sodium channel NaChBac, substitution of Gly with Pro (G219P) in S6 shifts activation voltage-dependence by À 51 mV and almost completely abolishes slow inactivation, while substitution of Gly with Ala (G219A) in S6 also hyperpolarizes activation, but to a much smaller degree ( À 9.2 mV), and enhances slow inactivation (Zhao et al., 2004b) . Substitution of another highly conserved Asn residue within S6, located six amino acids C-terminal to the glycine-hinge (Fig. 1B) in DI/S6 or DIII/S6 alters slow inactivation in Na V 1.2 and Na V 1.4 (Wang and Wang, 1997; Nau et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2006) , with the change of slow inactivation depending on the substituted residues. An inherited erythromelalgia Na V 1.7 mutation that substitutes Asn in DI/S6 with Lys (N395K) (Drenth et al., 2005) was shown to enhance channel activation but to impair slow inactivation (Sheets et al., 2007) . All of these studies suggest that, in addition to their function in channel activation, S6 segments are also involved in the development of slow inactivation.
Del-L955 mutant channels produced large persistent currents at the end of 100 ms depolarizations even in the presence of fluoride in the pipette solution. Large persistent currents may be caused by impaired inactivation kinetics of the mutant channels, since the offsets of steady-state fast inactivation were not significantly different between wild-type and mutant channels (Table 1) . Fast inactivation is mediated by binding of the isoleucinephenylalanine-methionine-threonine inactivation gate to a docking site near the channel pore, which is formed by multiple regions including the S4-S5 linkers of Domains III and IV, and cytoplasmic end of DIV/S6 (Goldin, 2003) . Disruption of the cytoplasmic portion of the channel pore by Del-L955 might be expected to destabilize the docking site and interrupt binding of the inactivation gate to the docking site, so as to alter inactivation kinetics. Disruption of the pore structure by Del-L955 might also impair the selectivity filter formed by the pore loops, and allow Cs + and Ca 2 + to flow through the mutant channels.
In an effort to test whether the effect of the Del-L955-induced hyperpolarization of activation on dorsal root ganglion neuron excitability is ameliorated by the strong enhancement of slow inactivation, we studied firing in dorsal root ganglion neurons transfected with a mutant Nav1.7 channel that hyperpolarizes activation but does not affect slow inactivation. Among all the available mutations, L858F is the only one that causes a large shift in activation but no effect on slow inactivation (Han et al., 2006 and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). L858F hyperpolarizes activation by À 14 mV, less than the À 24 mV shift produced by Del-L955. However, L858F produced a significant decrease in current threshold at the resting membrane potential, not seen with Del-L955. Moreover, L858F increased neuronal excitability at all tested membrane potentials. These observations further support our conclusion that enhanced slow inactivation of Del-L955 prevents neurons from firing repetitively at the resting membrane potential and À 40 mV, thus contributing to the clinical phenotype in this family.
The modulatory effect of enhanced slow inactivation in Del-L955 provides empirical support for the suggestion (Beyreuther et al., 2007) that molecules which selectively enhance slow inactivation of Na V 1.7 may be clinically effective for pain. Z123212, a compound that stabilizes the slow-inactivated state of sodium and calcium channels, has been observed to attenuate thermal and mechanical hypersensitivity in rodent models of acute pain and chronic neuropathic pain (Hildebrand et al., 2011) . Lacosamide, an anti-epileptic drug that enhances slow inactivation sodium channels, has been reported to attenuate neuropathic pain in animal models and some small clinical trials (Beyreuther et al., 2006; Errington et al., 2008; Sheets et al., 2008; Harris and Murphy, 2009) . Lacosamide also, however, enhances slow inactivation of Na V 1.8-type currents in dorsal root ganglion neurons , complicating any analysis of its molecular target.
In summary, an in-frame deletion mutation (Del-L955) of Na V 1.7 channels was identified in a family with delayed-onset inherited erythromelalgia. Functional studies revealed a large hyperpolarizing shift of activation, slow inactivation kinetics, enhanced persistent currents and ramp responses, and enhanced slow inactivation in mutant channels. Although Del-L955 hyperpolarizes activation more than other inherited erythromelalgia mutations, the enhanced slow inactivation reduces channel availability. Molecules that enhance sodium channel slow inactivation merit further study as potential pain therapeutics.
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